The adverse societal impacts caused by sharing mobility -a form of service-based sustainable business model innovations, showed that operation activities and managerial practices impact heavily on the sustainable value of a service offering. To identify how new service development (NSD) activities can better support the proposed service offering for sustainability, evaluating sustainability of service operations is needed. This study draws learnings from service design, product-service system and sustainable innovation research streams, to build sustainability evaluation framework into service blueprint. Six expertinterviews and two mobility case studies were developed, to illustrate service blueprint's capability in mapping sustainability input and benefits created during NSD and service operation activities. Results revealed a) the shift from using sustainable 'value' to 'benefits' concept in service operation evaluation, b) the public-private collaboration dilemma and c) the agile NSD and sustainable innovation incompatibility. This paper aims to offer a springboard for practitioners and researchers to uncover compelling insights, discuss latest service design developments, and envision future directions for integrating sustainability into service-based business model innovation.
Introduction
As environment and resource risk continue to challenge the world, a significant number of interests turn to how sustainable innovation (SI) drives economic growth while improving environmental and social performance (Boon et al., 2013; Charter and Clark, 2007) . Recent years, rising service-based innovations have dominated the sustainable innovation in mobility activities, providing mobility services through collaborative consumption (Botsman and Roger, 2010; Morozov, 2013) . Based on service-dominant logic, services are value networks (Vargo and Lusch, 2006 ) that presuppose social actors to be integral to the processes of service production as well as consumption. Thus, this brings to question how the implementation of collaborative organisational processes, activities and operations, impacts the proposed service offering and experience (den Hertog et al., 2010; Janssen et al., 2015) . It is also unclear, how actors within a service operation co-create sustainable values in the delivery of service offering (Boon and Mendoza, 2010) .
This gap is particularly visible in the mobility sector with the rise of sharing economy (e.g. peer-to-peer ridesharing and delivery). While the design of mobility service offering utilises assets through collaborative consumption, there is more and more attention drawn to rideshare services' unclear management policy of workers' rights and responsibilities, as well as the commoditization in aspect of life. With the blurry definition of collaborator, the rise of rideshare became controversial and caused adverse societal impact in the service operation (Cohen and Kietzmann, 2014; Schofield, 2014; Morozov, 2013) . Since sustainable innovation (SI) refers to product, processes or services that increase Triple Bottom Line (TBL) economic, social and environmental values in their production and consumption activities (Charter et al., 2008; Charter and Clark, 2007; Elkington, 1998) , there is a need for evaluating the mobility service operation activities to identify how mobility service development process can be improved to better support its' proposed service offering for sustainability. This raises a question of how existing sustainability evaluation tools address and help service innovation and its' involved actors to integrate sustainability at every stage of the new service development (NSD) and service operation journey.
In the existing literature, sustainability, service and innovation have been the subject of much research and discussion (Calabrese et al., 2018; Chou, Chen and Conley, 2012; Vezzoli et al., 2015; Martin, 2016; Botsman and Roger, 2010; Cohen and Kietzmann, 2014; Yu and Sangiorgi., 2018 ), yet to the best of our knowledge no research has focused on how service design evaluates service actors' co-creation of sustainable values in NSD and service operation. Amongst the limited sustainability evaluation tools developed in the past literature, relevant literature scattered across three streams of research in service design, product-service system (PSS) and sustainable innovation (SI), focuses on different sustainability and innovation dimensions (Calabrese et al., 2018) . The observed phenomenon within mobility sector points out an emerging field of service innovation for sustainability, which embraces multi-dimensional innovation across system, design, technology, organisation and customer in all three streams of research (den Hertog, 2000) . Sustainability evaluation within service innovation in mobility needs to draw learnings from the three streams, develop practical tools that holistically address TBL sustainability and support the maturity of service innovation development for sustainability.
In this study, we investigate the potential of using service design's operational planning tool to evaluate service operation activities against proposed service offering for sustainability. We first review the service design and innovation literature, sustainable value creation and dynamic capabilities for sustainable business model innovation. Concept of uncaptured sustainable value within PSS stream (Yang et al., 2017) and the collaboration principles within SI stream (Curșeu and Schruijer, 2017) are reviewed, integrated into service operation planning tool -service blueprint and evaluated with industry experts for its' usability in practice. Then, the revised sustainability evaluation service blueprint is applied to two mobility case studies, to identify insights of what operation activities offer opportunities to innovate for sustainability. The results further conclude with implications in practice when using service design to facilitate sustainable values creation in service development process (Yu and Sangiorgi., 2018) .
Service Design for Sustainable Innovation
In recent years, more and more sustainable business model innovations focus on providing services, in order to capture sustainable value through collaborative consumption (Cohen and Kietzmann, 2014) . This view revealed that service is understood as a perspective on business, instead of simply a form of goods ( Edvardsson, Gustafsson, and Roos 2005; Vargo and Lusch 2004) .Therefore, a rising Service Design logic is being considered as SI's design and management strategy for its' suitability to deal with complex situation with multiple actors involved (Chou, Chen and Conley, 2012; Baldassarre et al., 2017; Prendeville and Bocken, 2017; Tukker, 2015) . Service design is rooted in human-centred design, focus on problem solving with iterative design process (Stickdorn, Schneider and Andrews, 2011) . Its' design process keeps customer journey at the heart and looks at end-to-end holistic service operation, as well as front and back service support at the same time (Sangiorgi et al., 2012) . Through engaging actors with empathic design methods, service design discovers, identifies and addresses their concerns with service design and process reconfiguration (Segelström, 2013; Schmiedgen and Management, 2011) Numbers of widely-used and effective tools have been developed to help service designers to sense make, discover and conceptualise new perspective on a particular service. In particular, service operation planning tool -service blueprint visualises a service user's experiences through different touchpoints, details their service interaction with front and back service support throughout the end-to-end journey (Stickdorn, Schneider and Andrews, 2011) . It focuses on visualising user-interaction, relationship analysis and service experiences through multi-actors perspectives. Revealing the fundamental service design thinking to sensemake, organise and reimagine complicated relationships and interaction within a particular service, for an intended outcome (Dorst, 2015; Verganti, 2011 Verganti, , 2014 . Through visualisation of service blueprint, it maps out how actors within a particular service interact. This means service blueprint key contribution is providing visibility on complex service operations. Therefore, focusing service operation visualisation against sustainability evaluation requires a framework for evaluating service actors' sustainable value co-creation during operation. This draws the investigation of sustainability evaluation to product-service system and sustainable innovation literature, in order to discuss and integrate learnings into the development of sustainability evaluation for service operations.
Existing Sustainability Evaluation Tools
In the search of existing sustainability evaluation tools, we have found that many tools focus on evaluating the design of sustainable business model Innovation (BMI), its' value proposition and its' innovation process (Bocken et al., 2013; Evans, Rana, and Short 2014; Yang et al., 2017) . Value mapping tool (Bocken et al., 2013; Evans, Rana, and Short 2014) evaluate BMI sustainability issues against internal and external stakeholders such as environment and society. Sustainable value analysis tool (Yang et al., 2017) focused on identifying the uncaptured sustainable values for stakeholders across the product life cycle, then translate them into opportunities for Innovation reconfiguration. These tools focus on analysing relationships and value exchange within a BMI, in order to improve value creation at the design and innovation process of BMI. Through the BMI perspective, these tools evaluate on the concept of how sustainable value can be delivered through a business, yet the perceived limitation of BMI perspective lies in its' capability to translate into practical business action (Prendeville and Bocken, 2017) . This implies that these sustainability evaluation tools also have the limitation on evaluating the organisational and managerial sustainability impact in practice.
Amongst the two tools mentioned, sustainable value analysis tool (Yang et al., 2017) incorporates the perspective of product service systems (PSS) and establishes its' evaluation on product lifecycle, in order to bridge the evaluation gap between design concept of BMI and PSS development process. However, due to a number of factors, such as internal culture, organisational capabilities and the demand in multiple actors collaboration, PSS perspective still has its presupposed barrier to holistically evaluate the phenomenon of service innovation in the sharing economy (Tukker, 2015; Vezzoli et al., 2015) . The comparison of these core concepts revealed the need to examine the practical organisational and managerial capabilities, in order to address the sustainability impact incurred in the service operation.
Organisational and Managerial Capabilities for Sustainable Value Creation
The importance of practical organisational and managerial capabilities is well defined in the literature of SI. According to Inigo et al. (2017) , these are core-elements to co-creating social and environmental sustainable values in operations, as well as creating successful BMI (Mezger, 2014) . In particular, the organisational capabilities needed for sustainable value creation involves understanding their own interaction with external set of activities in knowledge creation, stakeholder engagement and technological innovation, then utilising them with their own internal resources. This outlined two types of practical organisational and managerial capabilities, see table 1: ( Inigo et al., 2017) 
Capability in collaborating for sustainability Close stakeholder dialogue and community participation leads to continuous learning and adaptation to the dynamics of TBL sustainable value creation Capability in transforming operational activities for sustainability Technological transformation of organisational structure and system activities creates TBL sustainability values for social actors involved This draws the focus on investigating what's required for organisations to develop collaboration and transform operational activities for creating TBL sustainability values.
Capability in Collaborating for Sustainability
Achieving SI requires the collaboration between social actors involved in the particular innovation (Boons and Mendoza, 2010) . Collaboration with multiparty enrich the knowledge pool and the comprehensiveness of sustainable value creation process. Through the collaborative process, actors explore their interdependencies, use their expertise and knowledge to integrate and influence the sustainability decision making outcome (Curșeu and Schruijer, 2017) . It was discovered that the decision quality increases when social actors' diversity of interests is expressed through information sharing and exploration, while decision quality was compromised when social actors' diversity of interests was not acknowledged in the value creation process (Fadeeva, 2005, p173) . Therefore, collaboration for sustainability considers the design of the internal structure with stakeholder interactions (Inogo el al., 2017) . In which, scholars of stakeholder engagement in sustainability suggested three constructive collaboration principles that are crucial to capture actors' interest diversity and foster inclusive and sustainable value creation environment, see table 2 (Cox et al., 2010; Curșeu and Schruijer, 2017) . ( Curșeu and Schruijer, 2017) 
Constructive Collaboration Principles Example/Prompts

Inclusive Stakeholder Selection
Are there tools in place to remove power disparity and assist peripheral stakeholders to voice their concern, in order to avoid biased selection of particular stakeholders and create sufficient representation of power dynamics between multi-stakeholders?
Normative System for Collaboration
Are there ground rules to build constructive task conflicts and engage in healthy debates, for enabling comprehensive problem formulation and cross-understanding of diverse viewpoints?
Process Consultation
Are there tasks consultation with multi-stakeholder during the process, to stimulate the emergence of trust, psychological safety and prevent collusive dynamics?
Capability of TBL Sustainable Value Creation in Operational Activities
On the other side, achieving technological sustainability transformation in organisational structure and system activities, consider how to harness the uncaptured TBL values within product lifecycle (Chou, Chen and Conley, 2012; Elkington,1994; Plepys et al., 2015) . This implies that open and uncaptured perspective is crucial for sensemaking sustainability in product service lifecycle (Rauter, Vorbach and Baumgartner, 2017) . Through focusing on the negative form of values, a reversal thinking was suggested, shaping focus for conducting complex sustainability research (van Veggel, 2005) . It was suggested that the four forms of uncaptured values (Yang, 2016; Yang et al., 2017) : value missed, value surplus, value destroyed and value absence can be utilised to discover, identify and articulate the comprehensive TBL values, which are not currently captured in the business model and its' product service lifecycle, see table 3: · What are the negative outcomes of the business at each lifecycle stage?
· Is there a potential or perceived risk of value being destroyed by continuing customary practices? (e.g. a risk of time to market?)
Value Absence
Something required that does not exist.
· What tangible and intangible needs of the company and its stakeholders have not been realized?
Through this identification process, organisation can transform the uncaptured TBL values and turn them into innovation opportunities. Yang et al. (2017) also used this uncaptured TBL values to develop Sustainability analysis tools (see figure 1 ), provided an effective step-by-step structure in analysing how captured and uncaptured TBL value incurred within the product life cycle. The step-by-step structure analyses value captured, then value uncaptured, for all stakeholders throughout the product life cycle. Through identifying the negative form of value, the analysis tool assists the discovery of new TBL value opportunities. It helps complex operations to take the initiative in understanding how their product life cycle can be optimised for sustainable value creation. (Yang et al., 2017) 
Figure 1. The Sustainable Value Analysis Tool
Preliminary Sustainability Evaluation Service Blueprint
After the investigations above, we can see that achieving sustainable value creation in Service-Based Business Model Innovation requires not only the maturity in the operational and managerial capabilities. Most importantly, organisations need to understand the external environment of knowledge, stakeholder engagement, technologies and utilising them with internal resources for TBL sustainable value creation (Inigo et al., 2017) . This points out the importance of sense making an organisation's design concept of BMI for sustainability, PSS development process and practical service operation. To do this, it is crucial to develop strategic and practical evaluative tool. A tool such as the service blueprint, which has capability in 1) providing visibility to the complex multi-actors service operations (Stickdorn, Schneider and Andrews, 2011) ; and the flexibility to sense make specific knowledge, such as 2) understanding the existing structure of stakeholder interaction during service operation, and 3) understanding the uncaptured and captured TBL values within existing product-service lifecycle (figure 2). Therefore, here we synthesise the literature findings and describe a preliminary sustainability evaluation service blueprint.
Identifying the New Service Development (NSD) and Service Operation process
Since the aim of the blueprint was to evaluate how the service was iterated and developed throughout the NSD and service operation process. Therefore, identifying the process to be blueprinted was the first priority (Shostack, 1984) . The investigation would start from specifying physical evidence (service experience lifecycle), where the aim is to understand what iterations the service experience lifecycle has gone through (e.g. alpha, beta, launched version). Then, it goes deeper to look at what interactions are needed both digital and physical that support the customer interactions in each of these development phase. when are they aware of this service? When do they join into test and feedback the product? And what are the relations between customers feedback and subsequent NSD activities?
Criteria 1: Evaluating Collaboration for Sustainability
As the blueprint develops, it revealed the different internal actors involved in the NSD activities. Therefore, it is also important to investigate who are the external actors that have been supporting the service development: How were they involved? What are the relations between external actors' feedback and subsequent NSD activities? The investigation of the above provided visibility to NSD activities, reveal silos and areas of opacity in existing service, as well as the complex and intricate relationships with different actors.
By evaluating how collaboration was conducted at each level and each step of the service operation, it allows us to analyse the comprehensiveness and the quality of the sustainable value creation process. It aims to identify whether there's a bias selection of stakeholders, there's a system for healthy debate and whether collaboration process was consulted with stakeholders to avoid collusive dynamics (Curșeu and Schruijer, 2017) .
Criteria 2: Evaluating TBL Sustainable Value Creation in the Operational Activities Figure 2. Preliminary Sustainability Evaluation Service Blueprint
Research Development
Testing
Methods
This research is exploratory and uses the literature review to generate a preliminary blueprint. To provide insights into the service innovation as sustainable BMI phenomenon, our research design involved six expertinterviews for preliminary blueprint validation and desk research to generate two case studies in mobility sector (Bailey, 2010; Yin, 2003) . Furthermore, it explores the actual practicalities in using the synthesised blueprint. See process diagram (figure 3.) below for methods used in each stage of research: 
Development of Sustainability Evaluation Service Blueprint
A preliminary blueprint was synthesised from literature review of three research streams (service design, PSS and SI). As literature review and contextual inquiry pointed out that sharing mobility services is a newly emerged phenomenon, sustainability evaluation service blueprint can potentially be used by actors involved in all three streams of research. Therefore, semi-structured interviews were conducted with six actors involved in service design, PSS and SI. Upon completion of blueprint evaluation and validation, contextual research and interview insights were drawn. As information was vast, applicable information were sorted into clear categories using an Affinity Diagram, which allows key feedback to be addressed and summarized for revising the blueprint, see process diagram (figure 3). Iterated blueprint (see figure 5 ) was updated after discussion and feedback from expert interviewees. To test the iterated blueprint, case study method is determined to be an appropriate method for explorative research and observing phenomenon (Bailey, 2010; Yin, 2003) . Figure 3 specified the process of using case study method to test and demonstrate the Sustainability Evaluation Service Blueprint. An initial desk research was conducted to highlight mobility services in sharing economy as sustainable innovation phenomenon (Botsman and Roger, 2010; Hyard, 2013; Cohen and Kietzmann, 2014 Table 4 ). Industry related documents and reports were reviewed and studied to establish an understanding of UK share mobility service industry practice, goals and strategies. To understand how multi-party actors contribute in sharing mobility service as sustainable innovation phenomenon, three experts interviews were conducted to provide insight for the investigation. Identifiable TBL values developed based on publications and recommendation by experts.
Case Study Design
Social value
Satisfy the essential mobility needs of the people through promoting equality use of open data (Rose, 2017) .
Economic value
Offers affordable, functional and efficient transport solutions that support economic development Citymapper, 2018a) .
Environmental value
Limits carbon emissions and pollutants through utilising assets and resources Citymapper, 2018b) .
Accessibility
Observable to researcher -operates in London, UK Two selected mobility case studies were mapped using the Iterated Sustainability Evaluation Service Blueprint. Data about case studies was collected via desk research and expert interviews with share mobility service actors. While this analysis is not intended to be exhaustive, it aimed to illustrate how service operation's TBL values can be visualised using the conceptual Sustainability Evaluation Service Blueprint.
Limitations
The synthesised blueprint was evaluated by a small study sample of participants and experts, where it may be limited to its diversity and bias. Furthermore, the analysis examined the concept of the blueprint through exploratory case study approach, where wide range of public documents, research, articles and interviews were reviewed to address the phenomenon (Yin, 2003) . Yet, the effectiveness and contribution of the synthesised blueprint has not been evaluated, which pointed out potential areas for future work in this topic.
Results
Blueprint Iteration and Validation
Thematic analysis was conducted using Affinity Diagram, where comments that are repeatedly mentioned by the experts during the interviews were written down on post-it notes, then sorted into different categories. Following this display of insights, key feedbacks could be identified:
1. Varied collaboration principles comments depending on actor's commercial and non-commercial industry nature 2. Time is a big concern for commercial actors to establish inclusive stakeholder selection and process consultation principles 3. Confusing language of 'value' in sustainable values concept and uncaptured value concept 4. Facilitation is key to establish normative system for collaboration 5. The preliminary sustainability evaluation service blueprint lack facilitating guidance 6. Contradictory comments in Inclusive stakeholder selection, where unexpected stakeholders delay timescale, but getting people involve is difficult 7. Tendency to select stakeholders based on running relationships and immediate network The highlighted feedbacks above were particularly relevant in guiding the next stage of blueprint development. These feedbacks are categorised into the three themes below:
Facilitation is key to service blueprint swim lanes, yet there's a lack of facilitative question and prompts
The different terms of uncaptured values are difficult to understand and explain. As the 12 swim lanes investigations underlined the potential requirement of holding a series of stakeholder research workshops, to understand existing service, actors involved and how the collaboration was carried out. Therefore, interviewees suggested that plain English would be easier to understand. Also, facilitative questions linked to the swim lane would be preferable for facilitating workshops amongst actors (e.g. customers, front end staff, back end staff, external actors, etc). Interviewee commented:
'You only have that one opportunity in a workshop setting to get as much information as you need…you would want to plan for the entire facilitation, so you get what you want from them' (User Experience Designer, Commercial Design Consultancy).
Therefore, prompted questions are created for the reconfigured blueprint based on Yang et al. (2017) facilitative question, see table 5.
From Values to Uncaptured Inputs and TBL benefits
Interviewees find the term value confusing between 'sustainable values' and 'uncaptured values'. Interviewee commented:
'I don't know whether this is personal aspiration values or organisational values?' (Consultancy Director, Commercial Sustainability Consultancy)
Therefore, the usage of value concept is in need of further analysis in discussion session, which lead to the iteration of terminology used in the blueprint, where the term 'value' in 'sustainable value' was simplified as 'benefits', and the term 'uncaptured value' was simplified to 'unexploited input'. During the interviews, it was also identified that interviewees did not understand the different terms of values until an illustrative example was given. Consequently, the relevant value swim lanes on the blueprint were adjusted with the language suggested by the interviewees, along with the prompt questions based on Yang et al. (2017) , see table 5: 
Examination Needed for Collaboration Principles for Multi-Stakeholder
Interviewees generally agreed facilitating multi-stakeholder collaborations required two of the collaboration principles -Inclusive stakeholder selection and normative system for collaboration. Process consultation, however received the most diverse comments. Commercial actors pointing out that most of their commercial partners rely on them for process, interviewee also commented that:
'I don't quite agree on this one, if we consult them on process, it will take a very long time…I think it is more of an academic thing' (Consultancy Director, Commercial Sustainability Consultancy).
However, public and independent actors are in favour of process consultation as a core principle and suggested that it is part of the best practice. Therefore, these diverse perspectives and viewpoints are in need for further examination, analysis and discussion through the case studies.
Iterated Sustainability Evaluation Service Blueprint
Based on the key feedback and desk research, the preliminary blueprint (see figure 2) was revised, to accurately present the information that was needed. The revised Sustainability Evaluation Service Blueprint (see figure 5 ) outlined facilitating questions to assist the investigation for the 12 swim-lanes: the existing process, physical evidence of artefacts, front-end service interaction, back-end service development, supporting actors involved, exploited input, insufficient use of input, excessive input, undermined input, required-but-non-existent input, identified input opportunities and input opportunities assessment.
By specifying the exploited TBL benefits in different NSD stage, the blueprint then goes deeper to evaluate (criteria 2) whether the NSD activities have evidence of insufficiently used input (or other types of inputs) at one specific stage that could enhance TBL benefits? Then, it goes deeper into evaluating whether (criteria 1) there is a quality sustainable value creation process. For example, do the NSD activities have evidence of embedding the 3 sustainable collaboration principles at each stage?
These evaluations then provide means to the next swim lane -identified input opportunities, where facilitative question, such as 'How can undermined input be eliminated?', is given to stimulate insight generation for service sustainability configuration. The blueprint ends on input opportunity assessment swim lane, where a sustainability-feasibility matrix is given to facilitate the evaluation of which input opportunities have higher sustainability impact and higher feasibility?
The sustainability evaluation service blueprint is designed to be modular and facilitative tool, for service designer and service developer to 1) understand an existing service, 2) understand the actors involved in the NSD and 3) to improve the service sustainability by identifying sustainable collaboration principles and eliminating unexploited TBL inputs in existing service.
Figure 5. Iterated Sustainability Evaluation Service Blueprint Testing Blueprint Through Case Studies
Combined the results from desk research and interviews, two case studies -Citymapper Smart Ride and Ford Chariot Commuter bus were mapped against the iterated blueprint, followed by a cross case study analysis. Citymapper is an innovative transit and mapping service app that integrate open urban transport data and provide transit information to city users (Merlin and Eleni, 2018) . This service provided Citymapper with insights on how public transport is supplied in an urban city like London. Therefore, Citymapper Smart Ride service was launched on the Citymapper app in 2017. It response to real-time transportation demand, utilised the open data capacity to identify underserved urban areas, then partnered with minibus/ taxi drivers to run commuter routes at those identified areas.
Citymapper Smart Ride
Initial identification of service main sustainable benefits:
Societal benefits Operation prioritised underserved urban area to promote equality of commute options (Hern, 2018) .
Economic benefits
Affordable fix rate £3 per journey that respond to real-time citizens' need of commute in underserved area (Hern, 2018) .
Environmental benefits
Share transportation to ease congestion and pollution. (Ashtari, cited in Hern 2018)
Figure 6. Citymapper Smart Ride Sustainability Evaluation Service Blueprint
Identified Collaborations Principles for Sustainability
The Sustainability Evaluation Service Blueprint (see figure 6 ) detailed that Citymapper Smart Ride has a unique business capacity of big data responsive network, generated from open transit database and Citymapper usergenerated data (Kobie, 2018a) . With the built digital infrastructure, Citymapper can respond flexibly to instant change in transit needs in different areas.
This concept was piloted with the testing 30-seater smartbus CMX1, designed with user-centred accessibility functions (Franklin-Wallis, 2017). The service applied for London Service Permission as CM1 and CM2 night smart-bus (Price, 2017 ). Yet they were either rejected and restrained from its' flexibility advantage of responding to real-time transportation demands (Citymapper, 2018a) , due to Transport for London (TFL) bus regulations 1981 for fleets carries 9+ passengers (e.g. fixed numbers of bus route per day, fixed distance between fleets). "…It's not about a lack of desire, it's about changing the regulatory frameworks. At the moment it's a struggle to do this (Bown of Citymapper, quote in ARUP 2018) ." This quote and its supporting report drawn the attention to a main challenge of outdated policy overriding positive public feedback generated in the piloting phase. Regulatory difficulties with TFL and government body caused Citymapper to forfeit the pilot concept of London bus service and iterate their service design (Citymapper, 2018a) . They scaled down their fleet size from minibus to minivan, carrying 6 passengers per fleet to obtain a private hire licence from TFL (Topham, 2018a) , enter the share ride market of Uber (Barber, 2018) .
In the end, Citymapper launched Smart Ride work with a network of 500 self-employed drivers (suppliers), provided them training in using the Citymapper driver app to connect with the users, similar to other ride hiring platforms (McMullan, 2018) . This concept was born out from the agile approach of working, which forms an experimental closed innovation strategy that aims to solve immediate problem under a rapid timeframe (Citymapper, 2018c) . These results show that the development of Smart Ride (see in Table 7) does not appear to have evidence of process consultation initiatives with multiple actors beyond TFL licencing requirements. Inclusive stakeholder selection and collaboration was also absent from documentation. As for normative system of collaboration, it can be argued that the open source transportation and user generated quantitative data were used for determining underserved area route creation, but no qualitative stakeholder collaboration was identified. Therefore, collaboration for sustainability remained largely unexplored in the design and development process. (Citymapper, 2018a) 3. Process Consultation Process consultation done under TFL requirements (Price, 2017) .
Identified Key Unexploited Input in Innovation
This section extracted some key results from the Citymapper Sustainability Service Blueprint exercise (see figure 6 ). The unexploited inputs (table 8) discussed below were identified in the reviewed documents, reports and news articles. 
Undermined Input Downscaled Sustainable Impact through Bus to Minivan Iteration
The physical evidence of service operation journey (see figure 6 ) showed that the launch of smart-ride minivan has undermined the sustainability benefits of smart-ride minibus. The change in vehicle selection limited the user centred accessibility design of the ride experiences, including accessible exit for disabled users and large display for signposting bus stop arrivals (Tech Crunch, 2017) . The down scale of the vehicles size also implies that more minivans are needed to satisfy a certain number of passengers, increasing the pollution and congestions on roads. This iteration also has turned the smart-ride into a digital exclusive service, which is only accessible to people with a smartphone that has installed Citymapper's app.
Insufficiently used Input i. TFL Collaboration
The iteration also lacks strategic input from collaboration with external stakeholders, which are the results of lacking collaboration principles (e.g. inclusive stakeholder selection and normative system of collaboration). As seen in figure 6 , TFL is a major decision maker that impacted Citymapper's service iterations. Therefore, it can be determined that collaboration with TFL was one of the earliest undermined and insufficiently used input in Citymapper's Smart Ride service development.
ii. Run routes in City Centre with limited coverage (Citymapper, 2018a) Excessive Input Short cycle, Speed focused User-Centred Agile App Development Process (caused by lack of business-government strategy)
Required-but-Non-Existent Input
i. Lack of Business Government Strategy in User-Centred Agile App Development Process
On the other hand, the agile development approach is also suspected to block potential Smart Ride sustainable benefits. Agile development approach is commonly adopted in software development industry for its' speed of delivery and customer centric feedback method (Conboy et al., 2011) . Although this iterative method has delivered speedy results for Citymapper in their public transit information service, creating smart ride service under agile development approach forced Citymapper to work in short cycles (Citymapper, 2018a (Citymapper, , 2018b (Citymapper, , 2018c . For example, the Smart Ride innovation team would then redevelop the service experience to problem solve the immediate regulatory feedback with technological solution, instead of strategically planning for business government shared objectives (Conboy et al.,2011) .
ii. Experimentation in clearly defined underserved urban area TFL denied the CM1 route based on the disturbing citizen in busy city centre (Price, 2017) . The Chariot Commuter Bus is a smart commute service app founded by Ali Vahabzadeh at San Francisco in 2014 (Brownstein, 2014) , later on acquired by Ford in 2016 (Etherington, 2016) . It is a first and last mile transport solution that supplement public transit trains and bus routes (Topham, 2018b) . It connects users in the underserved urban area to their nearest public transport option (Smith, 2018a) .
Ford Chariot Commuter Bus
Initial identification of service main sustainability benefits:
Societal benefits Operation prioritised underserved urban area to promote equality of commute options (Smith, 2018a) .
Economic benefits
Affordable fix rate £2.4 per journey that has a guaranteed seat on the minibus (Topham, 2018b) .
Environmental benefits
Share transportation to ease congestion and pollution. (Chariot, 2018b) 
Figure 7. Ford Chariot Sustainability Evaluation Service Blueprint
Identified Collaborations Principles for Sustainability
The Service Sustainable Evaluation Blueprint (see figure 7) documented that Chariot, similar to Citymapper, also crowdsource for their route creation, desired-pickup and destination via the aggregated user interaction in Chariot's app (Etherington, 2018) . However, without the advantages of having a public transit information app, like Google Maps or Citymapper, the process of aggregating user generated data was relatively difficult for Chariot.
Chariot was a proven successful in Bay area, San Francisco, which has led to the acquisition of Ford Smart Mobility. With Ford's help, the start-up expanded in different international cities (Etherington, 2018) . Vahabzadeh, founder of Chariot stated in an interview that "It became very clear very early on that Chariot would be able to leverage Ford's expertise in logistics and vehicle and operations to take Chariot and make this a global service, beyond just the Bay area" (Etherington, 2018) . This noticeable strategic corporate start-up collaboration taken early advantages of Ford's expertise. It also utilised its' business-governments relationships in multi-countries for operation expansion (Campbell, 2017) , fast tracked Chariot's global development. While Ford's expertise secured the collaboration between TFL and Ford Chariot, collaboration difficulties with TFL continues to show. According to the Guardian, Chariot applied for six routes in underserved London areas, but only four were granted by TFL (Wilding, 2018) . These events offer more insight into the cautious nature of public-private collaboration.
Researchers of mobility (Lindsay, quoted in Wilding 2018) explained that there are hidden concerns over investors increasingly investing in new and innovative digital transport solutions instead of public transport solutions, triggering possibility of 'ridesharing apps leading to a cycle of cataclysmic disinvestment '. Greg Lindsay of the NeCities Foundation (cited in Wilding, 2018) also raised concern about private transport network: 'They will try to siphon off the most profitable customers and leave public transport a rump service'. These quotes outlined the rivalry positions of public and private transit and the potential implication of social divide through transport options (Wilding, 2018; Topham, 2018c) . Drawing the attention to an overall mobility challenge: How can private operators, like Chariot help to create a balance and synergistic system, instead of competitive relationship of private and public transit?
In this case study, Chariot has collaborated with its' vehicle supplier Ford, who's priorities are to develop partnerships with local government (see table 10 ). It utilised user generated data and strategic Ford partnerships in creating and expanding its' operation. However, similar to Citymapper, there was little evidence to show the process consultation beyond the TFL requirements. Therefore, collaboration principles were not fully revealed in the investigation. (Etherington, 2018) 2. Normative System for Collaboration User generated underserved area route creation (Etherington, 2018) 3. Process Consultation Process consultation done under TFL requirements (Price, 2017) .
Identified Unexploited Input in Innovation
This section extracted some key results from the Ford Chariot Sustainability Service Blueprint exercise (see figure 7 ). The key unexploited input (table 11) discussed below were identified in the reviewed documents, reports and news articles. 7) shown that the service has allocated resources for government strategy, keep on pursuing and developing relationship with local government, directly work with TFL to design routes that benefits both (Chariot, 2018b; Kobie, 2018b) . Research also shows that Ford has contributed to a series of London mobility strategy, including TFL's 'Cleaner Air for London' initiatives, supplying TFL with hybrid vehicles that runs on zero emission electric power in city centre (Holley, 2018) . Apart from government strategy, Chariot also voluntarily committed to The Living Wage Foundation's initiative, creating driver job opportunities that ensure minimum living wages of £10.20 per hour (West London Business, 2018) . Although these contributions made Chariot business a desirable partner organisation for TFL, it is also worth to mention that the on-demand service idea was lately borrowed and operated by public authorities (Kobie, 2018b; Smith, 2018b) , leaving Chariot service in a questionable operational future.
Excessive Input X
iii. Non-Digital Reliance Service
Although the operation principles of the service rely on digital and app to deliver its' service. It is suggested that digital only service may not be a sustainable solution for cities in the long run.
Since app based on-demand service providers offer first and last mile solutions that targets commuters who are young professionals, it could create a symbol of social divide -segregating 'tech professionals and elites' from 'non-tech' ordinary public transport riders (Knowles, 2018) .
Consequently, distorting the intended societal benefits that the service supposed to deliver.
iv. Method to Capture and integrate into London Open Transit Data Information Figure 7 also indicated an absence of public transit data integration. While rival Citymapper utilised its' own transit information app to integrate their service, Chariot has no means to integrate its' service with existing transit information provider, e.g. Google, TFL. Consequently, as information was not well received by London citizens, the service is less well known than its' rival. Besides, lacking capability to capture London's transit information has also put Chariot in a position that is dependent on TFL for routes creation and expansion.
Input Opportunity Assessments
The Citymapper Smart Ride and Ford Chariot case studies combined, offer learning points for sharing mobility services that aim to tackle sustainability challenges. While Citymapper Smart Ride uses agile experimentation approach to develop their service and highlighted the transport policy challenges in driving sustainable development with sharing mobility services, Ford Chariot revealed the macro challenge in private-public collaboration for developing holistic mobility ecosystem for sustainability. As the purpose was not to evaluate the effectiveness of both cases, the insights generated from the two case studies above are to provide means for discussing how innovation opportunities for sustainability can be explored under different service development and operation process. By doing so, the insights help to evaluate the implication of using service blueprint to sense-make sustainability related issues incurred in mobility service operation.
Figure 8. Citymapper Smart Ride Input Opportunities Assessment
According to the identified insights in the Citymapper smart ride case study (see table 7 & 8.) , Citymapper has complex unexploited inputs related both on collaboration and TBL value. It showed that Smart Ride has made a lot of effort to meet the TFL licence criteria, including compromising their user-centred design, which led the business into an unsustainably demanding short-cycle development process. According to Inigo et al. (2017) , radical innovation, like Smart Ride, would require reconfiguration (see figure 8 ) involving not only product service design, but business model reconfiguration, such as distribution of knowledge management (e.g. knowledge exchange and collaboration with TFL) and governance of sustainable business thinking (e.g. Smart Ride service operation managerial capability). These are all input opportunities worth considering for sharing mobility services models that aim to tackle sustainability challenges.
Figure 9. Citymapper Smart Ride Input Opportunities Assessment
According to the identified insights in the Ford Chariot case study (see table 10 & 11), Ford Chariot's unexploited inputs were all technical inputs that can be improved with Ford's capability to embrace new partnership. Therefore, the input opportunities assessment (see figure 9 ) determine that Ford's partnership capability increase the viability of transit data integration with transit data firm. While increased research and development capacity of Ford's renewable vehicles (Holley, 2018) , could imply it is highly possible for Ford Chariot to operate their service on renewable fleets. Last but not least, non-digital reliance service may not be a feasible option for an app-based service company like Ford Chariot.
Discussion
This section analyses and discusses the findings according to the development of the blueprint and the two case studies, stating the contribution of the work to inform future research on sustainability evaluation, as well as the topic of sharing mobility service as sustainable innovation.
Sharing Mobility Service as Sustainable Innovation Agile New Service Development (NSD) and Sustainable Innovation Incompatibility
The Smart Ride case study showcased a potential incompatibility in using Agile development process to iterate sustainable service, where regulatory feedback was answered with service technological solution, instead of strategically planning for business-government shared objectives (Conboy et al.,2011) . While the agile development enabled the rapid progress of information technology (e.g. Citymapper's responsive transit data network), initiated the emergence of knowledge-based sustainable service concept -Citymapper Smart Ride. However, transforming mobility for sustainability builds on not only the result of the agile NSD and iteration with user feedback, but the sustainable value creation amongst the collaborative innovation networks (Elke den Ouden, 2012) . This means the interdependent stakeholders ranging from TFL, Citymapper, drivers, users to local community members, needs to integrate their knowledge and expertise to create TBL values. This takes more than agile NSD and iteration on product and service feedback, but a shared working process, principles and tools to allow all the relevant stakeholders to work together constructively to test and build sustainable innovation that provide value at different levels -for the users, for the organisations and for society at large.
Private-Public Dilemma in Collaboration for Sustainability
Approaching sustainable innovation with service design and planning approach means considering how collaboration was conducted at each level and each stage of the service operation. From the first stage of validating service blueprint evaluation criteria to the examination of case studies, private and public actors hold diverse perspectives and viewpoints on collaboration process consultation in general. In the Mobility Innovation case study, the investigation reveals that while Chariot business is a desirable partner organisation for TFL, the on-demand service idea was lately borrowed and operated by public authorities (Kobie, 2018b; Smith, 2018b) , leaving Chariot service in a questionable operational future. This event proven that while public process consultation allows public society and communities to feedback and improve the service innovation, it is unsustainable for business to do so without any protective measure on their rights to the service innovation. This further explained private actors' practice of setting process and ways of working as a self-protective measure, while public actors are in favour of process consultation as a core principle and suggested that it is part of the best practice. Curșeu and Schruijer (2017) argued that these types of collaboration conflicts happened due to the distrust, unsafe and collusive dynamics of the collaboration. This further emphasis on building collaboration relationship on a normative system, where shared process and ways of working are established. These shared guidelines should aim to enable the emergence of trust and prevent collusive dynamics, building a constructive and safe multiparty collaborative system.
Sustainability Evaluation in Service-Based Sustainable Business Model Innovation
The
Concept of Sustainability 'Value' in Evaluating Service Operations
Value is a term that was used throughout the literature and in the first iteration of the blueprint, yet feedback from actors indicated that the concept of value is difficult to use in practical operation evaluation. According to Yang et al. (2017) , the concept of value was developed from Richardson (2008) and Amit & Zott (2012) , which has established the academic theory building. Since this research aim to develop practical sustainability evaluation tools through service blueprint, requiring participatory research with non-academic actors who involved in the service operation. Therefore, using the term 'value' in a service blueprint would not be apprehensible for actors involved in the evaluation process.
Nonetheless, the concept of value defines things or activities exploited in the production process that have created and improved business economic benefits (e.g. profit margin), extended from Porter's concept of value chain (1985) . However, this research focus on 'unexploited activities', which have not created, but have potential to bring society and environment benefit -which is different from economic benefits as well. Through validation with industry experts, interviewees expressed that engaging stakeholders in sustainable value creations needs simple facilitative tools and language. Therefore, it was suggested to simplify sustainability 'values' to sustainability 'benefits', clarifies the purpose to create 'societal and environmental benefits', instead of simply 'economic benefits'. It was also suggested to simplify 'uncaptured values' to 'unexploited inputs', clarifies the consideration of 'unexploited activities', instead of 'exploited economic benefits -value'.
Role of Sustainability Evaluation Service Blueprint in Sustainable Innovation
Designing service blueprint with evaluation criteria of sustainable benefits and sustainable collaboration, allow us to identify insights for optimising the overall service offering for sustainability. It also informs the new service development (NSD) activities (Yu and Sangiorgi, 2017) , especially relating to the organisational and managerial activities for sustainability. Together with service blueprint's capabilities to visualising userinteraction, relationship analysis and service experiences through multi-actors perspectives. The Service Sustainability Evaluation Tool stimulate comprehensive service operation evaluation against sustainability, to review the optic of sharing mobility as service-based sustainable innovation.
The two case studies above showcased how sustainability evaluation service blueprint can be used to contextualise the holistic service offer and operations development. For instance, the sustainability benefits criteria revealed that both services were driven by clear economic benefits, with either blurry and destroyed social and environmental benefits as the NSD activities progress into service operational and managerial activities. On the other hand, the sustainable collaboration criteria illustrated complex operational activities with multiple actors involved (Chou, Chen and Conley, 2012; Baldassarre et al., 2017; Prendeville and Bocken, 2017; Tukker, 2015) , such as collaboration with TFL and community members, managing drivers, etc. Through mapping out stakeholders and their activities, service blueprint immediately exposed the unexploited input (e.g. electric fleet choice) and stakeholder impacts (e.g. social divide created through digital and non-digital commuters) in the rideshare service operation, opened up a clearer vision of the holistic service operation needs. The visibility enabled by this tool showcases its' value for practitioners to explore and employ service design thinking and practice for the advancement of sustainable innovation (Prendeville and Bockon, 2017) .
Conclusion
This study contributes to the service design and innovation (including PSS research stream) and sustainability literatures. The synergies between sustainable values, collaborative principles for sustainability and service design tool construct a service operation sustainability evaluation blueprint. It draws on two explorative case studies and therefore there are some limitation to the conclusions drawn. By illustrating how service operation planning tool -service blueprint can facilitate the sustainability evaluation processes for sharing services, this research explored the potential of using service blueprint to improve the service sustainability by identifying sustainable collaboration principles and eliminating unexploited inputs in existing service. It repositions service design tool -service blueprint as a constructive facilitation tool for analysing sustainable service innovation. Most importantly, it enables service designers to map out all the interactions related with delivering a sustainable service and to determine feasibility of implementing those opportunities, leading to future possibilities for designing organisational interactions and policies for sustainable service innovations.
As the concepts of sustainable business model transform into concrete products and services, service designers and service developers need to learn how to evaluate and iterate for TBL benefits optimisation in the NSD activities, in order to build sustainable service operation journey. Further work is recommended to explore how to use the sustainability evaluation service blueprint to facilitate and improve TBL value creation in service operations of an organisation, which engage in a service-based innovation for sustainability. Learnings from an in-depth case study will further the use of service design practices, methods and tools, as strategy to build tangible Sustainable NSD process upon sustainability business model innovation theory.
